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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

2

Casey's General Store #3803 10 Flat River Road Road, Park Hills, 63601

Chicken hot hold cabinet (ambient) 148 2 Door prep-cooler bottom (ambient) 38

Prep-cooler top (sausage/cooked mushroom 30/41 Cooked popcorn chicken 170

Pizza cabinet hot hold (ambient) 145 Sausage Pizza (held hot) 145

Walk-in freezer (breakfast foods/ice cream) 0 4 Door prep-cooler bottom (ambient) 38/40

4 Door prep cooler top(spinach, turkey) 42/41 4 Door prep-cooler top (cut tomatoe) 39

 Note 

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

3-501.18

Note:

additional temperatures:
Walk-in pizza cooler/freezer (36/0)
Wall coolers in customer area: milk and egg section (39), coffee section(40), Beer section(30)
F'real Shake and smoothie machine (10)
Soft serve Vanilla/chocolate (35/38)
Sandwich island (37)

Debris in Edlund food slicer. Food contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by
sending for wash, rinse, sanitize, and air dry.

Debris was observed in hot hold breakfast equipment that was no longer in use. Food contact surfaces of
equipment shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by sending for wash, rinse, sanitize, and air dry.
According to management soft serve machine (standby) was being cleaned and sanitized and product
broken every seven days. According to MO DHSS, these machines shall be washed, rinsed, and sanitized;
along with breaking product cycle every 4 days. COS by discussion with manager.
Product at time of visit in soft serve machine was only one day old.

 COS 

COS

 COS 

6-301.11

3-305.11A2

4-601.11C

6-501.14A

6-501.112

3-302.15A

No soap was available at the hand-wash sinks in the kitchen area. Each hand-wash sink shall be supplied
with hand cleansing liquid, powder, or bar soap. Please supply hand cleanser for the sinks in the kitchen.
An open beverage drink was observed in the kitchen on a prep-table above clean utensils and icing
containers. Food shall be stored where it is not exposed to contamination. COS by asking that the beverage
be moved to a location where it cannot accidentally contaminate food by spillage.
Debris was observed in the sandwich island cooler in the lobby. Non food-contact surfaces of equipment
shall be free of dirt and debris. Pleas clean at a frequency to prevent an accumulation.
The vents in the customer bathrooms were observed to be dusty and dirty. Intake and exhaust fans shall be
cleaned so they are not a source of contamination. Please clean the fans in the restrooms to prevent an
accumulation of dust and debris.
Drain flies were observed in the cabinet hiding the floor drain in the customer area where the soda machine
drained. Trapped insects shall be removed to prevent their accumulation. Please remove drain flies with
approved methods and clean around the drain.
Apples in the retail area in plastic packages meant for immediate consumption were observed stickers on
them indicating they were not properly washed. Raw fruits and vegetables shall be thoroughly washed in
water to remove soil and other contaminants before being offered for human consumption. Please wash fruits
and vegetables before putting out for immediate consumption to individuals.
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A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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